How to Clear your Cache (ONLY) on any browser

All browsers hold cached sites/content in order to help speed up the delivery for return users. Sometimes this cache contains old content that creates an issue for the user because of updates made to the site. Clearing this cache should help resolve those issues by telling the browser to look for new/updated content and files.

In most browser cache control windows, there will be options as to what you want to clear and the length as which to clear from your browser. For this explanation, you will ONLY want to clear CACHE, not the other options, and for the entire length of history.

Chrome

Keyboard Shortcut: Command/Control + Shift + Delete

Menu:

Clear cache window and proper settings:
Firefox

Keyboard Shortcut: Command/Control + Shift + Delete

Menu:

Clear cache window and proper settings:

Safari

Keyboard Shortcut: Command + Option + E

Menu:

If the Develop menu is not visible, you will need to adjust a setting in Safari Preferences, Advanced section:
**Edge**

Keyboard Shortcut: Control + Shift + Delete

**Internet Explorer (Deprecated)**

Keyboard Shortcut: Control + Shift + Delete

Clear cache window and proper settings:

- **Preserve Favorites website data**
- **Temporary Internet files and website files**
- **Cookies and website data**
- **History**
- **Download History**
- **Form data**
- **Passwords**
- **Tracking Protection, ActiveX Filtering and Do Not Track**

Clear browsing data:

- **Time range:** All time
- **Browsing history**
- **Download history**
- **Cookies and other site data**
- **Cached images and files**

Sync is turned off. When you turn on sync, this data will be cleared across all synced devices signed in to Microsoft Account. To clear browsing data from this device only, sign out first.